Digital Humanities Graduate Certificate
University of Colorado at Boulder

Name:

Student ID:

School or Department:

Address:

Phone:

Core Graduate Course / Semester / Grade
  • DHUM 5000: Introduction to Digital Humanities: Movements, Methods, and Tools

Elective Courses (two from the list, approved by the director) / Cr Hrs / Semester / Grade

Optional 1-3 credit capstone / Cr Hrs / Semester / Grade

The Digital Humanities Graduate Certificate requires each course to have a grade of B or better.

Total Credits:

__________________________________________  __________
Signature, Graduate Student            Date

Submit this completed form and a transcript (official or unofficial) to Thea Lindquist, Digital Humanities Graduate Certificate, University Libraries, 184 UCB, University of Colorado, Boulder CO 80309. For questions, contact the certificate director at: digital.humanities@colorado.edu.